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Foreword
Water-borne, UV curing, powder coatings and high solids are modern coatings
technologies complying with new regulations and standards.
High solids represent an interesting group of coatings, as the environmental pressure
and legislations are a daily concern. They impart the benefits of the solvent-borne
coatings with low environmental impact. High solid coatings have been a central
preoccupation of science engineers for a very long time and are in many cases the
best option for applications where only solvent-borne coatings may be used. In these
cases the employment of this technology should and will make a difference.
Although several approaches have been made no solution to solve all problems
generated by high solids has been found. A relatively long history and extensive
literature is presently dealing with this subject, but only offering solutions for
particular cases. With respect to water availability and secondary pollution in terms
of disposal, energy costs, versatility and latitude of applications, high solid technology is by far more recommendable compared to any other emerging technology.
Regarding the market and academic interest for certain issues related to the coatings
industry, one may observe that some topics pop up from time to time.
The present book gives an overview of binder categories and the possibilities of
transferring them into high solid binders. It is meant to encourage the activity and
development in high solid technology offering broad latitude of choices and angles
to tackle the technological and environmental problems and to exhaust the subject
without any ambition.
This book addresses chemists involved in binder development, being merely a
review of the instruments available in terms of chemistries and design of modern
compliant film forming polymers. Also paint and coatings chemists are targeted for
a better understanding of chemistries and processes involved in film forming.
It is the author’s believe that an image can say more than a thousand words; therefore a large part of the present book is composed in the form of chemical reactions.
The state of the art offers a multitude of possibilities and opportunities in binder
formulation, exemplified by description and chemical reactions which hopefully
will capture the reader’s interest.
Malmö, Sweden, August 2008
Mircea Manea
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© Copyright 2008 by Vincentz Network, Hannover, Germany
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General considerations

1

General considerations

1.1

Introduction

Coatings have being used since early dawn of human history. Defined as any
liquefiable material designed for application to a substrate in a thin layer, coatings
are further converted in solid film after application. The main drivers behind coating material development being their decorative/esthetical function along with
later developed requirement of functional protective and functional signaling properties. History of coatings goes back to over 25,000 years ago to cave paintings.
The Bible describes the use of pitch to coat and protect Noah’s Ark and findings
in the Middle East confirm the use of lime, silica, copper and iron oxides to produce
many colors. In Asia resins from insect secretions and sap from trees were used
in clear coatings.
Coatings represent added value to objects that without the protection conferred by
them would have a much shorter life. Generally, coatings are systems produced
from four groups of raw materials: binders, pigments, solvents and additives. When
applied, the coating starts to loose the solvent and remaining materials (binders,
pigments and additives) build a hard solid film having an esthetic and protective
function.
The present book is investigating the possible strategy of reducing, minimizing
and eliminating the solvent from coating formulations in such way that the impact
of the coating on environment is minimal.

1.2

Coatings

Coatings are ever-present in the modern society. They find applications for decorative, protective and functional purposes in the treatment of many kinds of surfaces. The role coatings may fulfill is a combination of different properties according to the area they are used. In modern society the environmental awareness has
a strong impact on the coating composition and performance. Emissions from a
coating system are the main issue. Therefore high attention is paid to the volatile
content in a coating.
Related to the presence of volatile organic compound (VOC) in coatings, there has
been a continuous preoccupation to tackle this problem. Development and trends
have brought on the market new systems complying with the new requirements.
Mircea Manea: High Solid Binders
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Solventless coatings have been developed bringing the benefit of high build-up in
a single application, minimal surface defects due to absence of solvents, excellent
heat and chemical resistance and an overall lower application cost. Development
in this segment had to deal with certain drawbacks such as poor impact resistance,
poor flexibility and short pot-life problems that have been approached by new
application techniques in which components are blended in proper proportions in
the application process and respectively by development in the area of new curing
agents providing better mechanical properties and longer pot-life.
High solid coatings is a group of coatings that highly resemble to the solventless
coatings but the composition contains less than 30 % solvent and may also contain
reactive diluters, low molecular weight multifunctional resins or backbone structures containing moieties other than bisphenol A.
Powder coatings have been developed in middle 1950s [1, 2] and in spite of slow
inroads in the market during 1960’ using as application system the fluidized bed
process, are presently developing at a very high rate. Since the break through by
the use of electrostatic spraying application method, powder coatings are regarded
as a fusion coating process and bring a series of strong advantages to the coating
technology: 100 % non-volatile content, no thinning or dilution required and no
solvents or other pollutants are given off during the application or curing process.
Further the application procedure is easier and no phenomena such as running,
dripping, sagging may be encountered as in the case of liquid coatings. Other significant benefits are the low reject rate, tough and abrasion resistant film and high
reclaim, by collecting and reutilizing the over spayed coating.
Liquid low emission coatings are basically grouping two categories of coatings:
• water-borne coatings and
• UV curing coatings.
The water-borne coatings have strongly developed in recent years although technologically the basic principles have been established in late 1940’. Reviews of
acrylic dispersions applications on different substrates list a series of properties that
recommend these systems for coatings applications and explain the market growth.
Further the UV curing systems are growing as a high speed/high performance and
low energy cost application of coatings and inks especially for wood substrates.

1.3

Quick guide to coatings

A quick guide to coatings schematically categorization may be done as in Figure
1-1(page 14).
For some time now, the interest for clean coating technology lead to development
and market share growth for water-borne, UV and powder coatings. The approach
has yielded a less polluting technology. Although the solvent-borne coatings exhibit
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Figure 1-1: Quick guide to coatings

excellent performance, the significant solvent content is a major concern due to
environmental impact, toxicity, and flammability. Hence the development of other
systems like powder coatings, high solids, radiation curable and water-borne as
options for the commonly accepted solvent-borne coatings. However solvent-borne
coatings coexist with the new emerging technologies and the development is illustrated by the increasing interest. A perfect coating must respond to a series of
demands such as:
• workable
• good mechanical and chemical properties
• storage stability and long pot-life
• rapid curing (“curing on the whistle”)
Recently these demands have increased by the ecological interest and constraints
applied to this market segment:
• low energy consuming
• less pollutant
• chemistry based on renewable raw materials
These demands are leading constantly to a green chemistry and to a higher nonvolatile content.
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Coatings global market

Figure 1-2: Coatings production summary in 1997, 2000 and 2004
Solvent-borne
second generation
Solvent-borne
first generation
Water-borne
architectural
Water-borne
industrial
High solids
Powder coatings
Radiation curings
Others
Figure 1-3: Coatings market structure

1.4

Coatings global market

Coatings, as ubiquitous part of the modern society, are manufactured at a level
higher than 30 million tons per year. In Figure 1-2, a summary of the geographical
coatings production is presented [177, 319].
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The coatings production volume is considered to be mature in areas such as Northern America, Japan, and Western Europe and generally correlates to the health of
the economy. In other areas such as Asia Pacific, Eastern Europe and South America the coatings industry is still strongly growing, expected 10 to 15 % mostly due
to the economical growth in China. The market structure at the level of 2004 is
presented in Figure 1-3 (page 15) and has a strong geographical character. However
it is clear that the trend for solvent borne coatings is declining while radiation
curing, powder and water borne coatings are still pioneering. High solids coatings
in spite the long history still present a strong potential being able to take shares in
the solvent borne segment.
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Air and water pollution progressed over the last decades from an art to a science.
This turn has evolved in both fundamental and applied research. Pollution today is
regarded as a multidisciplinary approach that is directly related to the quality of
life. While water pollution today mainly relates to secondary pollutants such as
nutrients and refractory organics, air pollution is mainly dealing with harmful emission. Air pollution as a concept evolved in time. Historically three events had a
considerable impact on the awareness or air polluting:
• Week-long air stagnation in the Meuse Valley in Belgium in 1930, leading to
the death of 60 people and respiratory problems for a large number of others.
• Air stagnation in Donora, Pennsylvania in 1948, resulting in nearly 7000 illness
cases and 20 deaths.
• Four-day “killer fog” in London, England in 1952, resulting in 4000 deaths.
Definition of air pollution
Air pollution has been defined as being any atmospheric condition in which substances are present in high enough concentrations above the normal ambient level
capable to generate measurable effects in humans, animals, vegetation or materials,
or to produce an objectionable effect on the natural balance of any ecosystem.
The definition would comprehend any substance: solid, liquid or gas, which is
generated in an anthropogenic activity or by natural sources that may as well affect
the global climate or global ecosystem by a greenhouse effect or by an ozone depleting property. Although dramatized, these episodes increased the awareness on the
acute health effects of high concentrations of air pollutants and concerns over longer
term chronic effects have been raised. This initiated a package of original six criteria pollutants, so named in the 1970s:
• sulfur dioxide [7446-09-5], SO2 ;
• nitrogen dioxide [10102-44-0], NO2 ;
• ozone (qv) [10028-15-6], O3, also known as phytotoxins,
• carbon monoxide (qv) [630-08-0], CO;
• suspended particulates; and
• non-methane hydrocarbons, NMHC.
Mircea Manea: High Solid Binders
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Later on, a new concept has been introduced usually referred as to the Maximum
Incremental Reactivity (MIR). Species of Volatile Organic Compounds that can
combine with nitrogen oxides (NOx) and under the energy from sunlight are able
to form ozone. The impact of a given VOC on formation of ground-level ozone is
sometimes referred to as “reactivity”.
Similarly, owing to increased public awareness of water pollution, stringent wastedisposal regulations have been introduced, and best available technology (BAT) had
to be implemented to industrial wastewater treatment by the mid-1980s. The NMHC
are presently referred to as Volatile Organic Compounds, VOC. A source of VOC is
the coating industry. The environmental awareness and attention is presently mostly
related to the release of carbon trapped for million of years as coal and oil in the Earth
crust into the atmosphere as carbon dioxide. The mass balance is still the same, but
the partition of components drastically changed for the last 500 years.
The awareness of the impact of coatings on the environment has grown almost at
the same speed with the market request and coatings production. The driver as
finding less polluting solutions has increased along with the environmental concerns in general. This phenomenon has developed on both individual levels as well
as through a serious commitment and governmental regulations [3–5].
Historically, it looks like the trend for higher non-volatile content in coatings has
been initiated by the well-known “Rule 66” of California, on the emission level of
photo chemically reactive solvents in paint formulations. These drivers, expressed
as controlled emissions, environmental concerns, governmental regulations have
inspired the development of coating industry in finding compliant solutions.

2.2

VOC regulations

Coatings are complex systems containing binders, pigments, additives, solvents,
diluents, thinners. Binders, pigments and the largest number of additives are constituents of the solid matter of the coating system and are non-evaporating or nonvolatile. The volatile portion of the coatings is made up of water, solvents, diluents,
reducers or thinners, and is removed during drying and application by an evaporation process. Most of the solvents, thinners, diluents contain VOC.
By VOC it is understood any compound containing carbon that may participate in
atmospheric photochemical reactions. For coatings, the general concern related to
the concept of VOC is regarding any organic compound that does not remain in the
coating film after the drying process, basically comprising the entire volatile part
of the coating if not any specifically exempted compound is listed. Considering
VOC defined as carbon containing compounds participating in atmospheric photochemical processes the list is of chemicals is not definitive and is constantly under
review and being updated.
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There are thousands of individual species of VOC chemicals that can combine with
nitrogen oxides (NOx ) and the energy from sunlight to form ozone. The impact of
a given VOC on formation of ground-level ozone is sometimes referred to as its
“reactivity”. It is generally understood that not all VOCs are equal in their effects
on ground-level ozone formation. Some VOCs react extremely slowly and changes
in their emissions have limited effects on ozone pollution episodes. Some VOCs
form ozone faster, or they may form more ozone than other VOCs. Others not only
form ozone themselves, but also enhance ozone formation from other VOCs. By
distinguishing between more reactive and less reactive VOCs, it should however
be possible to decrease ozone concentrations further or more efficiently than by
controlling all VOCs equally. Assigning a value to the reactivity of a compound is
a complex undertaking. Reactivity is not simply a property of the compound itself;
it is a property of both the compound and the environment in which the compound
is found. The reactivity of a single compound varies with VOC-NOx ratios, meteorological conditions, the mix of other VOCs in the atmosphere, and the time
interval of interest. Designing an effective regulation that takes account of these
interactions is difficult and implementing and enforcing such a regulation carries
the extra burden of characterizing and tracking the full chemical composition of
VOC emissions. For a better understanding of VOCs an estimation scale has been
implemented: MIR.
Maximum Incremental Reactivity (MIR) scale
Maximum Incremental Reactivity (MIR) scale is designed using certain assumptions about meteorological and environmental conditions where ozone production
is most sensitive to changes in hydrocarbon emissions and, therefore, is intended
to represent conditions where VOC emission controls will be most effective. The
MIR scale is expressed as grams of ozone formed per gram of organic compound
reacted. Each compound is assigned an individual MIR value, which enables reactivities of different compounds to be compared quantitatively. Individual MIR
values now exist for many commonly used compounds, and a list of these individual values comprises a scale.
2.2.1

Estimation of VOC emissions

The determination of the VOC content in a coating is simply done by the mass
balance approach. The VOC content is generally available in the manufacturer’s
specification or material safety data sheet, in form of % by weight (bw) or volume
(bV). In such case the VOC may be calculated for each ingredient in the coating as
follows:
Equation 2-1
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where density is given in g/l, and % is given in parts by weight
Equation 2-2

gVOCi/lCoating = %bV × density

where the density is given in g/l and the % of VOCi is given in % by volume for
component i. Hence the total VOC is the sum of all VOC components:
Equation 2-3

The VOC regulations and targets differ from country to country. Bellow is given
the EPA classification for coatings and the EPA target for United States of America [320].
2.2.2

Categories of industrial surface coatings operation

An “in use” classification for coating categories for different application areas is
presented by EPA (Table 2-1) for the United States. For the European Community,
the product groups are listed in the Table 2-3 (page 22).
2.2.2.1 Selected USA coating regulations by region
Table 2-2 presents the American regulation for different areas and coatings category.
2.2.2.2 Environmental targets in Europe
In Europe the targets are as follows and the strategy is a two step process with toll
gates scheduled for 2007 and 2010 (Table 2-3, page 22):
Table 2-1: EPA classification of coatings
Automobile and light duty truck coating/
manufacturing

Paper and other web (film and foil)

boat manufacturing

plastic parts and products

fabric coating, printing, and dyeing

reinforced plastic composites manufacturing

wood building products

aerospace coatings

large appliances

automobile refinishing

metal can

consumer products

metal coil

shipbuilding

metal furniture

wood furniture coatings

miscellaneous metal parts and products
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Table 2-2: VOC targets for North America
Product subcategory

Current DE,NY,
target PA,VA
2005

SCAQMD
2002
July

SCAQMD
2008

Bay
Area
2004

OTC
2005

SCAQMD
2006
July

CARB
2004

250

50

250

150

150

50

150

gloss,70+at60º

380

250

150

non-flat, 5–7at60º

380

150

150

flat, 15at85º, 5at60º

250

100

100

100

100

100

stain, does not conceal
grain

550

250

250

250

250

250

quick dry enamel,
70+gloss, 8 hr dry hard

450

250

250

250

250

50

250

quick dry primer,
dry like enamel

450

200

200

200

200

100

350

primer and undercoater

350

200

200

200

200

100

200

floor, opaque

400

250

100

250

250

50

250

varnish, clear wood
finish

450

350

350

350

350

350

industrial maintenance,
wood or metal, primer,
mid-and top coat,
industrial use only

450

340

250

250

340

250

rust preventive,
metal only

400

400

400

400

dry gog

400

400

sanding sealer

550

350

–

350

specialty primer,
stain block type

50

400
350
350

100

400

400

400

350

350

350

100

350

(Values are given in g/l)
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Table 2-3: VOC targets for Europe
Product subcategory

Technology

Phase I
from
1.1.2007

Phase II
from
1.1.2010

interior matt walls and ceilings
(gloss <25 at 60º)

WB
SB

75
400

30
30

interior glossy walls and ceilings
(gloss >25 at 60º)

WB
SB

150
400

100
100

interior/exterior trim and cladding paints for
wood and metal

WB
SB

150
400

130
300

interior/exterior trim varnishes and wood
stains, including opaque wood stains

WB
SB

150
500

130
400

interior and exterior minimal build wood
stains

WB
SB

150
700

130
700

exterior walls of mineral substrate

WB
SB

75
450

40
430

primers

WB
SB

50
450

30
350

binding primers

WB
SB

50
450

30
350

one-pack performance coatings

WB
SB

140
600

140
500

two-pack reactive performance coatings for
specific applications such as floors

WB
SB

140
550

140
500

multicolored coatings

WB
SB

150
400

100
100

decorative effect coatings

WB
SB

300
500

200
200

SB= solvent-borne, WB= water-borne. (Values are given in g/l)
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For a better understanding of the problems generated by high solids systems Chapter 3 will address some concepts related to coatings in general. These problems are
related to the film formation capabilities, non-volatile content, viscosity, and solvents. Going deeper into the property generation of a coating parameters such as
polymer structure, molecular weight, etc. must addressed.
3.1.1
Film formation
Paints and in general any coating material are semi-finished products. They became
coatings as soon as the material has been applied to a surface of an object and has
been transformed into a continuous film, smooth with good adhesion to the substrate,
and capable to meet the requirements it has been designed for. The transformation
process from a liquid coating material to a covering film is usually referred to as the
“drying process”. The coating process is depending on several parameters:
• Good flow in order to seal any void in the film and level in order to give a
smooth finish.
• Good wetting on the surface in order to properly cover the whole surface. The
good wetting is dependent on the surface tension of the coating material, generally lower than that of the substrate.
• Low viscosity in order to let entrapped air bubbles to be released and to form
a continuous film
• Proper viscosity in order to secure a good leveling on horizontal surfaces and
prevent flow on vertical surfaces. It must be noted that the surface tension
endeavors in the same way on both vertical and horizontal surfaces, while the
gravity is enhancing flow on horizontal surfaces and runs on the vertical ones.
In general terms the transformation of a coating material from a liquid material to a
solid film implies a series of changes, fundamental in terms of rheology. As times
goes on, the liquid material applied on a surface solidifies and transforms to an elastic or durometric body and follows two different and simultaneously processes [155] :
• solvent release from the coating material (the physical drying process) and
• chemical drying process in which the polymer molecules are forming a dense
network
Mircea Manea: High Solid Binders
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